
[9/8/2012 11:05:28 PM] KV: > File D - "Fulgur"
[9/8/2012 11:05:32 PM] KV: > Loading File...
[9/8/2012 11:05:42 PM] Aroroaoroa: ((hehehe, it has my name~))
[9/8/2012 11:05:49 PM] Lëvîtý: ==> load save file
[9/8/2012 11:06:05 PM] Lewot: ==> Make illegal copies
[9/8/2012 11:06:21 PM] KV: > Illegal Copying Detected.
[9/8/2012 11:06:24 PM] KV: > Game Shutting Down...
[9/8/2012 11:06:31 PM] Lewot: I am succeed.
[9/8/2012 11:06:37 PM] KV: > Rebooting...
[9/8/2012 11:06:42 PM] KV: > Loading File...
[9/8/2012 11:07:38 PM] KV: > File Loaded.
[9/8/2012 11:08:07 PM] KV: When we last left our heroes, they had just fought off two separate groups
of Tanooki
[9/8/2012 11:08:35 PM] KV: At present, you find yourself near the restrooms in Tank's Pool Hall,
looking for the eponymous Tank.
[9/8/2012 11:09:00 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrgggghhhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:09:09 PM] Lewot: "I agree."
[9/8/2012 11:09:11 PM] Aroroaoroa: (now where is this Tank fellow we're supposed to look for again?)
[9/8/2012 11:09:20 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Raarrrrrguuuuh?"
[9/8/2012 11:09:35 PM] KV: You scan the rooms, but none of the faces look familiar to Ringtail.
[9/8/2012 11:10:05 PM | Edited 11:10:26 PM] Ringtail Randl: "I don't recogize any of these guys,
y'all."
[9/8/2012 11:10:19 PM] Ringtail Randl: "They all the the same to me, and I'm one of them!"
[9/8/2012 11:10:30 PM] KV: (Are we getting slightly racist now?)
[9/8/2012 11:10:39 PM] Aroroaoroa: ((lol, my thoughts exactly XD))
[9/8/2012 11:10:40 PM] KV: (because I'm good with that[/s])
[9/8/2012 11:10:44 PM] Aroroaoroa: (isn't that...weird?)
[9/8/2012 11:10:45 PM] Lëvîtý: (the next time the group goes to sleep and wake sup the next day,
Parian will identify as male again)
[9/8/2012 11:10:47 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrgh?
[9/8/2012 11:11:11 PM] KV: (this gender-fluid thing is gonna be weird for typing up the story
summaries =P)
[9/8/2012 11:12:19 PM] Lewot: "I can analyze down to the atomic level the differences in facial
strcuture between, well, anybody, but I have no data to match the results against."
[9/8/2012 11:12:35 PM] KV: Looking around the room seems to be getting you nowhere.
[9/8/2012 11:13:03 PM] Lewot: "Shall we search for more data ambulatorially?"
[9/8/2012 11:13:28 PM] Aroroaoroa: (just so long as nobody moves sticks in my way again)
[9/8/2012 11:13:33 PM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail looks around the room some more to see if there are
any more doors are whatnot.
[9/8/2012 11:13:34 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrarrrrrrguuuuhhhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:14:25 PM] Lëvîtý: "The golem makes such funny sounds. I wonder if anyone else ever
really contemplates that."
[9/8/2012 11:14:40 PM] KV: Besides the restroom doors and the door they entered through, the only
other door Ringtail can see is marked "Employees Only" by the counter where people rent pool cues.
[9/8/2012 11:16:16 PM] Lewot: "Hmm... opinion 'funny' recorded."
[9/8/2012 11:16:33 PM] KV: A youngish Tanooki is manning the counter, but you don't think he's
Tank either.



[9/8/2012 11:16:50 PM | Edited 11:17:01 PM] Aroroaoroa: (one of these days, I'll be able to talk...)
[9/8/2012 11:16:54 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrggghhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:17:32 PM] Lewot: I shuffle toward the middle of the room.
[9/8/2012 11:18:24 PM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail rubs his beard in thought, thinking to perhaps speak to
an emplyoee about Tank's wherabouts.
[9/8/2012 11:19:01 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian wanders around a little.
[9/8/2012 11:19:37 PM] Lewot: I turn and see that no one has followed me, and stop.
[9/8/2012 11:20:49 PM] Lewot: "Hmm, it seems that those Save Blocks can leave one... 'groggy' or
'hesitant' or... well, they appear to have some effect, anyway... data recorded."
[9/8/2012 11:21:23 PM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail knocks on the counter to get the employees' attention,
smirking slightly--although nervously.
[9/8/2012 11:21:25 PM] Aroroaoroa: (I just don't want to get you guys involved in another fight like
last time!)
[9/8/2012 11:21:35 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrarrrrrrguhhhhh!"
[9/8/2012 11:21:43 PM] Lewot: I shuffle over next to Ringtail.
[9/8/2012 11:21:48 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian looks forward. "Hey, Snowman guy!"
[9/8/2012 11:21:54 PM] Lewot: I stop and turn to Parian.
[9/8/2012 11:21:59 PM] Aroroaoroa: (oh good, guess we've got progress!)
[9/8/2012 11:22:03 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Grrarrrrgh..."
[9/8/2012 11:22:05 PM] Lewot: "Hello there, Parian!"
[9/8/2012 11:22:09 PM] KV: The Tanooki turns sharply to face Ringtail. "Hi there. Would you like to
rent a couple cues?"
[9/8/2012 11:23:16 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Hey, do you know if Tank is around, good sir?"
[9/8/2012 11:23:40 PM] Lëvîtý: "Hi! I'm sorry, did you want me to follow you? I don't really know
what else to do at the moment, so I'm just sorta wandering around."
[9/8/2012 11:24:01 PM] KV: Tanooki "Matter of fact, he is, but I think he's busy. Can I ask who'd like
to talk to him?"
[9/8/2012 11:24:44 PM] Aroroaoroa: (maybe the guy who's related to him?)
[9/8/2012 11:24:55 PM] Aroroaoroa: (although I don't even know if Ringtail's related to him...)
[9/8/2012 11:25:03 PM] Aroroaoroa: (except for childhood friend or something?)
[9/8/2012 11:25:11 PM] KV: (is Fulgur racist too? All Tanooki look alike?)
[9/8/2012 11:25:15 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Graarrrrrgurrrrrarrrrrrgh..."
[9/8/2012 11:25:16 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Tell him a 'Randl' from the past is here.. But let him take his
time, it's been years, hee."
[9/8/2012 11:25:18 PM] Lewot: "It appears our teamcompadre Ringtail is looking for this Tank person.
My probability programs do not suggest any particularly successful course of action, either."
[9/8/2012 11:25:20 PM] KV: (I should add that to his character sheet.)
[9/8/2012 11:25:21 PM] Aroroaoroa: ((pffffffffffffft))
[9/8/2012 11:26:02 PM] KV: Tanooki "Okay, I'll let him know. Back in a jif!"
[9/8/2012 11:26:11 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Thanks man!"
[9/8/2012 11:26:15 PM] KV: The Tanooki turned and walked through the door marked "Employees
Only."
[9/8/2012 11:26:30 PM] Lewot: "Hmm... the problem appears to be solving itself."
[9/8/2012 11:26:39 PM] Lewot: "How interesting."
[9/8/2012 11:27:14 PM] Lewot: I roll my head around very slightly, waiting.
[9/8/2012 11:27:20 PM] Aroroaoroa: (better than running into something else happening...)
[9/8/2012 11:27:23 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Gurrrrgghhhh..."



[9/8/2012 11:28:05 PM] Lëvîtý: "Is that pretty much it? We just wait for him to get this stuff solved.
Oooh, so dreamy." Parian yawns and falls on the floor.
[9/8/2012 11:28:40 PM] KV: (Well if I had a proper backstory for Parian maybe I could integrate some
of that as well =P)
[9/8/2012 11:29:44 PM] KV: A couple minutes pass before a Tanooki around Ringtail's age passes
through the door.
[9/8/2012 11:30:05 PM] Lewot: "Ah..." I stop rolling my head.
[9/8/2012 11:30:13 PM] KV: He's rather large and built; no doubt the name "Tank" was well suited.
[9/8/2012 11:30:35 PM] KV: Tank "Randl Ringtail. I wouldn't believe you were here if I didn't see you
with my own eyes."
[9/8/2012 11:31:31 PM] Aroroaoroa: (oh wow, he's a lot bigger than the other Tanookis)
[9/8/2012 11:31:48 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrgh..."
[9/8/2012 11:32:06 PM | Edited 11:32:35 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Hey brother, been a long while! Saw
Remy today and he told me you were 'round!" Ringtail offered on outstrectch palm toward Tank.
[9/8/2012 11:32:17 PM] KV: (it was actually just earlier today =P)
[9/8/2012 11:32:36 PM] Lewot: (...I just realized, you guys are saying all the Tanookis look the same,
and they are shapeshifters)
[9/8/2012 11:32:40 PM | Edited 11:32:45 PM] Ringtail Randl: ((le fix))
[9/8/2012 11:32:55 PM] KV: (it's rather lolzy.)
[9/8/2012 11:33:14 PM] Lewot: I watch as Tank arrives.
[9/8/2012 11:33:23 PM] KV: (they tend to maintain a public form, though, and they tend to look rather
similar in public forms)
[9/8/2012 11:33:50 PM] KV: Tank firmly shakes Ringtail's outstretched hand. "It's good to see you.
Heard rumors you died."
[9/8/2012 11:34:46 PM] Lëvîtý: "No! It's better this way. I like lying around."
[9/8/2012 11:35:01 PM] Lewot: "Ah, it does give one a certain pleasure, does it not?"
[9/8/2012 11:35:14 PM | Edited 11:35:33 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Yeah, but you know back home I had
rumors about me there as well, man! Nice place you got here!"
[9/8/2012 11:35:17 PM] Lewot: I roll my head backwards and lie on the ground as well.
[9/8/2012 11:35:26 PM] KV: Tank grinned.
[9/8/2012 11:35:34 PM] KV: Tank "It's a living."
[9/8/2012 11:35:44 PM] Aroroaoroa: (...)
[9/8/2012 11:35:45 PM] Aroroaoroa: "..."
[9/8/2012 11:36:01 PM] KV: He nodded to the other three party  members. "Who're your friends?"
[9/8/2012 11:36:30 PM] KV: Tank "Y'know we have chairs, right? You don't have to lie down on the
floor..."
[9/8/2012 11:36:48 PM] Lewot: "I think that the pleasure derives, in part, from a departure from
responsibilities, and for myself, in another part from recalling my origins as unrelated snowflakes on
the ground."
[9/8/2012 11:37:12 PM] KV: Tank "Um. Suit yourself, then."
[9/8/2012 11:37:35 PM] Lewot: "Oh, this scarf is all the clothing I require. And that only for
sentimental reasons."
[9/8/2012 11:37:46 PM] Lëvîtý: "Ooooh..."
[9/8/2012 11:37:48 PM] Aroroaoroa: (yeah, I'm just a lightning golem named Fulgur, that's all)
[9/8/2012 11:37:59 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrgh, Fuullllllgurrrrrrr..."
[9/8/2012 11:38:02 PM] Lëvîtý: "Sentimental!" Parian giggles.
[9/8/2012 11:38:14 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Hm?" Ringtail turned part of the way around and then back.



"Ah. I met these folks today in town, jus' walkin around sharing interesting stories. Haha."
[9/8/2012 11:38:23 PM] Lëvîtý: She remains on the floor, seeming to not have heard anything for a
moment.
[9/8/2012 11:38:58 PM] KV: Tank "Interesting folk. You up to anything in particular? Besides getting
into some trouble in my pool hall, that is."
[9/8/2012 11:40:22 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Nah, I just rolled into town, I have to apologize for the big
guy. He can't help it, haha."
[9/8/2012 11:40:52 PM] KV: Tank "Ah, no worries. Fights break out here all the time, we almost
encourage it."
[9/8/2012 11:40:57 PM] Aroroaoroa: (HEY!!)
[9/8/2012 11:41:01 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrgh..."
[9/8/2012 11:41:08 PM] KV: Tank "Didn't you notice how people cleared a space for you guys once it
started?"
[9/8/2012 11:41:33 PM | Edited 11:41:39 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Don't encourage him, Tank, ya bastard,
hahahaha."
[9/8/2012 11:41:43 PM] KV: Tank winked.
[9/8/2012 11:41:56 PM] Aroroaoroa: (why does everyone keep winking at me?!)
[9/8/2012 11:42:03 PM] Lëvîtý: "Tank is a cool name, it's like... um... very tough! Tough and abrupt."
[9/8/2012 11:42:03 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrghhhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:42:21 PM] Lëvîtý: She kind of sprawls herself out on the floor as if she were a cat.
[9/8/2012 11:42:27 PM] KV: Tank "Well thanks. Lemme tell ya, it took a while for me to grow into it."
[9/8/2012 11:42:35 PM] Lëvîtý: "IT's a nice name, nice word..."
[9/8/2012 11:42:37 PM] Lëvîtý: "oh?"
[9/8/2012 11:43:00 PM] Lewot: I contemplate this expression.
[9/8/2012 11:43:12 PM] KV: Tank "Yeah, my brother Turk and I were called the Tiny Twins when we
were kids. We were late bloomers."
[9/8/2012 11:43:20 PM] Lëvîtý: "Ahh!"
[9/8/2012 11:43:35 PM] KV: Tank "I suppose Remy mentioned what Turk's been up to as well?"
[9/8/2012 11:44:19 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Actually, this clears up a lot.." Ringtail flashed the flyer from
his pocket, just the name of the place, and then slowly tucked it back into his pocket."
[9/8/2012 11:44:42 PM] KV: Tank nodded. "Yeah, he's been doing pretty well for himself."
[9/8/2012 11:45:28 PM] KV: Tank "Y'know, you oughta go visit him."
[9/8/2012 11:45:41 PM] KV: Tank "I'm sure he'd get a kick out of seeing you."
[9/8/2012 11:47:09 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Figured I'd come by here first, people always referred to y'all
as Tank AND Turk in that order. Remember?"
[9/8/2012 11:47:30 PM] Aroroaoroa: (didn't mean we'd have to do that, but whatever)
[9/8/2012 11:47:34 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrgghhhh.."
[9/8/2012 11:47:39 PM] KV: Tank "And yet he's the one who's hit it big. Funny how things work out,
innit?"
[9/8/2012 11:48:22 PM] Lewot: "The opinion has been expressed before, yes."
[9/8/2012 11:48:37 PM] KV: Tank "Anyway, his place isn't hard to get to from here."
[9/8/2012 11:48:51 PM] KV: Tank "Just take a left out the door and head straight for a while, you can't
miss it."
[9/8/2012 11:49:23 PM] KV: Tank "And try not to wander. I've been hearing stories about some creepy
stuff happening in one of the warehouses."
[9/8/2012 11:50:04 PM] Lewot: "Data recorded."



[9/8/2012 11:50:09 PM | Edited 11:50:13 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Yeah, tell the truth we've encountered a
coupel of knife fights here and there since we've hit the warehouse district."
[9/8/2012 11:50:24 PM] KV: Tank "There are some rough folks about, but this is something else."
[9/8/2012 11:50:42 PM] KV: Tank "Way I hear it, people've been going missing."
[9/8/2012 11:50:50 PM] Lëvîtý: "Ah!"
[9/8/2012 11:50:51 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Oh? Dear."
[9/8/2012 11:50:59 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian gets up.
[9/8/2012 11:51:04 PM] Lëvîtý: "What kind of people?"
[9/8/2012 11:51:09 PM] Aroroaoroa: (missing?)
[9/8/2012 11:51:11 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urgh?"
[9/8/2012 11:51:34 PM | Edited 11:51:40 PM] KV: Tank "Mostly workers in the warehouses a bit
southeast of here."
[9/8/2012 11:51:57 PM] KV: Tank "Some of 'em show up again the next day, but they didn't entirely...
return."
[9/8/2012 11:52:09 PM] Lewot: "...Error."
[9/8/2012 11:52:11 PM] Aroroaoroa: (oooooh, spookyyyyy~)
[9/8/2012 11:52:14 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrghhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:52:25 PM] Lewot: I remain on the floor, trying to compute this.
[9/8/2012 11:52:36 PM] KV: Tank "I mean, they were physically present, but their minds were..."
[9/8/2012 11:52:43 PM] Ringtail Randl: "... Absent."
[9/8/2012 11:52:47 PM] KV: Tank "Blank, yeah."
[9/8/2012 11:52:57 PM] Lewot: "...Ah. Oh. Hmm."
[9/8/2012 11:53:12 PM] Lewot: "Peculiar, or a synonym thereof."
[9/8/2012 11:53:42 PM] KV: Tank "There's talk of some kind of epidemic, like it's a disease or
something."
[9/8/2012 11:54:02 PM] KV: Tank "The guys have taken to calling that absence of mind Apathy
Syndrome."
[9/8/2012 11:54:03 PM] Lëvîtý: "Uh--oh, zombie apocolypse?"
[9/8/2012 11:54:13 PM] Aroroaoroa: (Apathy Syndrome, eh?)
[9/8/2012 11:54:18 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrggghhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:54:20 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian giggles, though an uneasy giggle.
[9/8/2012 11:54:34 PM] Lewot: "Their databanks were erased... in organic lifeforms, the very concept
is troubling."
[9/8/2012 11:54:37 PM] KV: Tank "Like they're just going through the basic motions of life, not really
emotionally vested in anything."
[9/8/2012 11:55:28 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Aye, I can understand working a dead end job doin' that to ya
long enough, but that's somethin I don't intend on participatin' in if I can help it."
[9/8/2012 11:55:46 PM] Ringtail Randl: "Good to see you in one piece, Tank, especially hearin' this
now." Ringtail frowned in slight.
[9/8/2012 11:55:57 PM] Lëvîtý: "Wait! What if they're having their personalities stolen from them?"
[9/8/2012 11:56:22 PM] KV: Tank "Well I'm not usually down that way as it is, there's no way I'd start
heading down now with talk like that flying around."
[9/8/2012 11:56:33 PM] Lëvîtý: "And the personalities are thrown into a giant pile of personalities...
and they randomly stream around each other in a giant conglomeration of personalities..."
[9/8/2012 11:57:18 PM] Lëvîtý: "And the big bad is using these personalities as some sort of energy...
or maybe he doesn't have a distinct personality of his own!"
[9/8/2012 11:57:39 PM] Lëvîtý: "Maybe he steals them to use them! And he has a wide variety of



them!"
[9/8/2012 11:57:46 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian falls to the floor again.
[9/8/2012 11:58:05 PM] Lewot: "Prediction recorded."
[9/8/2012 11:58:05 PM] Aroroaoroa: (...what in the HELL is she going on about?)
[9/8/2012 11:58:06 PM] KV: Tank "Sounds like a shitty manga."
[9/8/2012 11:58:11 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrggghhh..."
[9/8/2012 11:58:14 PM] Lëvîtý: "Yeah, it does."
[9/8/2012 11:58:29 PM] Aroroaoroa: (although now that I think about it, can't she do something like
that?)
[9/8/2012 11:58:33 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian feels actually slightly offended, but doesn't outwardly show it.
[9/8/2012 11:58:33 PM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrghh...?"
[9/8/2012 11:58:48 PM] Aroroaoroa: ((THE SPECULATION BEGINS!!))
[9/8/2012 11:59:24 PM] Lëvîtý: Parian gets up.
[9/8/2012 11:59:33 PM] Lëvîtý: "Well, who knows. I guess!"
[9/8/2012 11:59:38 PM] KV: Tank "But stranger things have happened."
[9/8/2012 11:59:46 PM] KV: Tank "No one else has a better explanation that I've heard."
[12:00:31 AM] Lëvîtý: "Well, there has to be something behind it. Or... maybe..."
[12:00:46 AM] Lëvîtý: "They have the interest scared right out of them."
[12:01:00 AM] Aroroaoroa: (we should investigate!)
[12:01:03 AM] Lëvîtý: "Or perhaps the mastermind uses INTEREST as energy..."
[12:01:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrguuhhhh..."
[12:01:09 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Whew, you've been a great help. Hope I didn't pull ya away from too
much."
[12:01:21 AM] Lëvîtý: "And he or she needs it for something..."
[12:01:30 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian goes on and on and on.
[12:01:36 AM] KV: Tank "Nah, when my clerks say I'm busy, that usually means I'm watching TV in
the back or something."
[12:01:39 AM] KV: Tank chuckled.
[12:01:45 AM] Lewot: I just keep listening.
[12:01:51 AM] Lëvîtý: "Huh. I wonder if this happens every night..."
[12:02:19 AM] Lëvîtý: "What if the force behind it is among us?!" Parian scares herself.
[12:02:35 AM] Ringtail Randl: "By the way, would you happen to know the least active time at Turk's,
or is it always packed as you can see? Can't wait to see the man, but I know that he's got a business to
run. Hee."
[12:02:39 AM] Lëvîtý: "Oh gods, what if it's me?! Do I have a personality?"
[12:02:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: (caaaaaaalllllllm dooooowwwwwwwn)
[12:03:01 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrrgurrrrrrrrr..."
[12:03:55 AM] KV: Tank "The man runs a casino, it's basically packed 24/7."
[12:04:08 AM] KV: Tank "But I'll call ahead and let him know you're coming."
[12:04:36 AM] Ringtail Randl: "You could do that? You've not changed a bit since the old days, man,
gahaha!"
[12:05:00 AM] Lewot: "Ooh, a phone..."
[12:05:04 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian starts scuffling around and panicking.
[12:05:37 AM] KV: Tank "The benefits of being his brother."
[12:06:17 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Yeah, hahaha, you know me though, only child, I'd not know the
feelin', hahaha."
[12:08:39 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, so are we going to this casino or what?)



[12:08:42 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Grarrrrgh?"
[12:08:55 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...come to think of it, what is a casino? Hmmm...)
[12:08:58 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrghh..."
[12:10:07 AM] Lewot: I look to see where Parian has ended up. I'm still lying down.
[12:11:11 AM] KV: (sorry, hang on)
[12:14:11 AM] KV: (girlfriend called)
[12:14:37 AM] KV: (sorry about that)
[12:15:09 AM] KV: Tank "But yeah, soon as you guys head off, I'll go back and give him a call."
[12:15:35 AM] KV: Tank looked over the group. "You guys look a bit rough."
[12:16:14 AM] Ringtail Randl: "You can say that again, hahaha." Ringtail rubbed a knuckle against his
forearm.
[12:16:19 AM] Aroroaoroa: (a bit rough? Man, did you...oh right, you didn't see us beat the crap out of
those other guys)
[12:16:28 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Guurrrrarrrrrguhhhh..."
[12:16:48 AM] KV: Tank "I think I got something that'll take care of that, let me just see..."
[12:16:54 AM] KV: Tank bent down to look under the counter.
[12:16:57 AM] Lewot: "Oooh..."
[12:17:45 AM] KV: Tank pulled a dusty glass box with a faint image of a slowly beating heart in the
center.
[12:17:58 AM] Lëvîtý: "... Eh?"
[12:18:02 AM] KV: Tank "It's kind of old, I dunno if it still works."
[12:18:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...WHAT THE F-)
[12:18:15 AM] KV: (A cartoon heart, you guys, not a real heart)
[12:18:17 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrgghhhhhh..."
[12:18:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((well, still))
[12:18:32 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((I mean, we're talking a Paper Mario world here))
[12:18:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((that's like if he pulled out Tubba Blubba's heart >_>))
[12:19:03 AM] Ringtail Randl: "We could see if it still works as thanks, hahaha."
[12:19:10 AM] KV: (think more along the lines of the Super Happy Fruit from Yoshi's Story)
[12:19:20 AM] Lewot: ( <3 )
[12:19:22 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((eh, makes sense for my character at least))
[12:19:29 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((he's probably never seen a heart before :P))
[12:19:44 AM] Lewot: I finally get up and shuffle over.
[12:19:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: (HOLY CRAP, THESE TANOOKIS ARE SAVAGES)
[12:19:50 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrggguuuhhhh..."
[12:20:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((oh thank you Disney, now that Savages song from Pocahontas is in my
head))
[12:20:15 AM] KV: (oh man I haven't seen Pocahontas in forever)
[12:20:36 AM] Lewot: "I calculate that the money I spent on that Vanilla Cake was statistically wasted,
but the nanobots seem to have enjoyed the flavor."
[12:21:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((the Savages song is actually rather commentative on both sides, but I
digress...))
[12:21:16 AM] Lëvîtý: (ugh i watched beauty and the beast with someone today who KNOWS ALLOF
THE SONGS AND LYRICS BY HEART AND KEPT MOUTHING THEM AND IT WS
BOTHERING ME)
[12:21:26 AM] Lëvîtý: (... songs and lines by heart)
[12:21:40 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((nah, lyrics is the right word))



[12:21:51 AM] KV: (she meant like the actual lines in the movie, I think)
[12:21:55 AM] KV: (anyway)
[12:22:08 AM | Edited 12:22:18 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((unless you're referring to the dialogue, in which
case, OKAY KV BE THAT WAY >: ))
[12:22:25 AM] KV: The box looks rather fragile, but it seems like it operates on the same principle as
the Save Blocks.
[12:22:47 AM] Lëvîtý: (yeah, the dialogue in the movie)
[12:23:12 AM | Edited 12:23:26 AM] KV: Tank "Go on, give it a whack."
[12:23:19 AM] Lewot: I strike the block with my stick arm.
[12:23:21 AM] Aroroaoroa: (give it a whack, he says)
[12:23:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (OH COME ON SNOWMAN)
[12:23:31 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrggurrrrr..."
[12:23:48 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail wistfully strikes the block as well without second thought.
[12:23:49 AM] KV: Graupel feels a slight tingling sensation.
[12:23:53 AM] KV: Graupel healed 5 HP!
[12:24:02 AM] Aroroaoroa: (wait a sec)
[12:24:08 AM] Aroroaoroa: (did that thing just...heal him?)
[12:24:09 AM] KV: Ringtail felt a slight tingling sensation.
[12:24:13 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrghh?"
[12:24:14 AM] KV: Ringtail healed 5 HP!
[12:24:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (OH COOL, I WANNA HIT IT!!)
[12:24:29 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrgh!"
[12:24:32 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian touches it.
[12:24:36 AM] Aroroaoroa: (FULGUR, PAWNCH!!)
[12:24:42 AM] KV: Parian felt a slight tingling sensation.
[12:24:49 AM] KV: Parian healed 5 HP!
[12:24:57 AM] Lewot: "Recalculating..."
[12:25:24 AM] KV: Fulgur's punch shattered the glass box, and the last of energy inside seemed to be
absorbed into his system.
[12:25:29 AM] KV: Fulgur healed 5 SP!
[12:25:36 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...)
[12:25:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: (......)
[12:25:40 AM] Lewot: "Ah..."
[12:25:40 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...........)
[12:25:47 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...welp, shoulda seen that coming)
[12:25:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrgghhhh..."
[12:25:59 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((of course I would XD))
[12:26:12 AM] Ringtail Randl: "I did."
[12:26:13 AM] KV: (it was gonna break anyway)
[12:26:47 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((still, I figured I'd break it anyway XD))
[12:27:00 AM] Lewot: "Our group must apologize, Mr. Tank. However, we thank you for allowing us
to use the last of that device's power!"
[12:27:41 AM] KV: Tank "Ah, don't worry about it. I'll get Io to clean it up."
[12:28:08 AM] Lewot: "Very well. In that case..."
[12:28:22 AM] Lewot: I lay back down, then roll sideways out the door at high speed, heading for the
warehouse area.
[12:28:23 AM | Edited 12:28:31 AM] KV: Tank "Her parents are crazy hippies, hence the name Io."



[12:28:42 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...I wonder what's gotten into that snowman)
[12:28:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrgh..."
[12:28:59 AM] Lewot: (Just trying to move things along =P )
[12:29:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((literally or figuratively or both? :P))
[12:29:32 AM] KV: Tank "I'll call ahead to Turk. You guys take care of yourselves."
[12:29:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: (cool, cheers mate!)
[12:29:57 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrguh!"
[12:30:06 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, better go chase that snowman down...)
[12:30:09 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrgghh..."
[12:30:10 AM] Ringtail Randl: "You too, I ought to come by again when I get my bearings, haha."
[12:30:29 AM] KV: Tank "Be sure that you do. It was good seeing you again."
[12:30:36 AM] Lewot: I eventually slow down to let the group catch up.
[12:31:12 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian rolls a little and then springs up after Graupel.
[12:31:18 AM] KV: The group runs out the door to catch Graupel, but not before they hear Tank yell
"Io! Get some gloves, we've got broken glass out here!"
[12:31:59 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((just a weeeeee bit))
[12:32:27 AM] KV: When they finally catch up, they take a look around to to get some sense of where
they are.
[12:32:51 AM] KV: On the other side of the street is a sign they were told to watch out for: Remy's
Storage.
[12:34:40 AM] Lëvîtý: (brb )
[12:35:00 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Oi, where y'all reckon we go now?" Ringtail stated aloud.

"We could either go to Remy's storage, or go straight to the casino."
[12:35:30 AM] Lewot: "According to the data, the warehouses are where the 'creepy' events are
occurring."
[12:36:49 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Yeah, but it could be any one of these. Remy was a childhood friend
and I don't think he'd steer me right into a mess."
[12:39:33 AM | Edited 12:56:13 AM] Lewot: "Then I would suggest locating Mr. Turk, but I cannot
predict his current location in much detail."
[12:39:39 AM] Lëvîtý: (back)
[12:39:43 AM] Lewot: ( <3 )
[12:41:32 AM] KV: The sun has started setting more definitely now.
[12:41:41 AM] KV: The sky is a deep orange.
[12:41:53 AM] Lëvîtý: "What if we die?--oooh pretty orange!"
[12:42:01 AM] Lëvîtý: "Guys, look at the sky!"
[12:42:07 AM] Lewot: I look up.
[12:42:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: (uh, yeah, nice pretty sunset)
[12:42:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: (but yeah, we may wanna check in on the storage first)
[12:42:42 AM] Ringtail Randl: "We oughta get somewhere, our bandit friends might have other bandit
friends."
[12:42:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: (just to drop off what we need to)
[12:42:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrgarrrrrurraggghhhh..."
[12:44:44 AM] Lewot: "Well, I compute that 'adventure' contains elements of 'risk,' and... in short, let's
go!" I shuffle toward the warehouses.
[12:45:04 AM] KV: The group heads inside Remy's Storage.
[12:45:39 AM] KV: A young Tanooki girl sits up behind the counter.



[12:45:50 AM] KV: Her nametag says "Amelia."
[12:47:04 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail approaches first, waving friendly-like.
[12:47:48 AM] Lewot: I look around the room.
[12:48:33 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Hi there, what kind of things can be stored 'round here?"
[12:49:23 AM] KV: Amelia "We can store just about anything you like, from money to items to
furniture. If you can think of it, we'll keep it safe for you!"
[12:50:11 AM] Aroroaoroa: (furniture? What kind of adventuring leads to furniture?)
[12:50:15 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrgurrrr...."
[12:50:40 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Wonderful! Is there any kind of condition, signup?"
[12:51:10 AM] Lëvîtý: "It's like one of those uhh... house-building sims."
[12:51:48 AM] KV: Amelia "Storage fees are based on the size of the unit you wish to rent, and the
size of the unit indicates how many items you can store."
[12:52:08 AM] Lewot: "Ah."
[12:52:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: (can she give options or something?)
[12:52:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrgra urrrrgh?"
[12:52:34 AM] KV: Amelia "Just how many items would you like to store?"
[12:53:02 AM] Lewot: "That would depend on the cost, creating an infinite loop..."
[12:53:20 AM] KV: Amelia blinked for a second.
[12:53:34 AM] KV: Amelia "I'm sorry, sir, could I trouble you for your name?"
[12:53:50 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what the questions...)
[12:53:52 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Whom, Miss?"
[12:53:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrgh..."
[12:54:14 AM] KV: Amelia looked at Ringtail expectantly. "You. I'm sorry, I should've been more
clear."
[12:54:50 AM] Ringtail Randl: "It's quite alright, I'm Randl Ringtail." he said, nodding, "Remy himself
pointed me into town earlier in the day, hahaha."
[12:55:17 AM] KV: Amelia "I was told to expect you. One moment, please."
[12:55:46 AM] Lëvîtý: (brb again)
[12:55:52 AM] KV: Amelia typed something into the computer on the desk next to her.
[12:56:27 AM] Lewot: "Ooh, keyboard..."
[12:56:50 AM] KV: Amelia "You've been cleared for a 99-item unit, free of charge. Courtesy of Remy,
of course."
[12:57:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: (well that's generous!)
[12:57:13 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrgh..."
[12:57:53 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail sucked in his bottom lip for a moment at the sound of it.

"Wonderful, in the case, could I store this Mega Shroom and P-Wing underneath my name?" he said, as
he withdrew them from his item satchel.
[12:58:21 AM] KV: https://sites.google.com/site/kvtorpg/home/game-1/player-characters
[12:58:33 AM] KV: (Inventories are in the Current sheets)
[12:58:45 AM] Lewot: Oh, I keep my sheet up the whole time.
[12:59:05 AM] Lewot: Though that doesn't mean I've decided what to do =P
[12:59:12 AM | Edited 12:59:23 AM] Lewot: "Calculating..."
[1:00:09 AM] KV: Amelia took Ringtail's items and placed them on the desk.
[1:00:37 AM] KV: Amelia "Anything the rest of you would like stored? Remy's message said that all of
you could use his unit as well."
[1:00:51 AM] Lewot: "Well..."



[1:01:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: (hmmm, I suppose I won't need my Magermeister...)
[1:01:09 AM] Aroroaoroa: (or will I?)
[1:01:13 AM] Lewot: I roll the Forcefield Generator down my stick arm and onto the desk. "This,
perhaps?"
[1:01:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrgh..."
[1:02:18 AM] KV: Amelia took the Forcefield Generator and placed it next to Randl's items.
[1:02:59 AM] Lëvîtý: (i'm kind of getting sleepy)
[1:03:02 AM] Lëvîtý: (back by the way)
[1:03:26 AM] Lewot: (I haven't been as attentive as I should be, I'm sorry.)
[1:03:40 AM] KV: (I am too, no worries.)
[1:03:43 AM] Lëvîtý: (I'm reaching the end of my sttention span so I'm kind of doing the same)
[1:04:08 AM] KV: (But we got the story moved along a bit. Let's get through the storage portion and
quicksave)
[1:06:24 AM] Ringtail Randl: (Sounds good.)
[1:06:52 AM] KV: Amelia "Anything else you'd like stored?"
[1:07:07 AM] Aroroaoroa: (hmmm, nah, I'm good)
[1:07:15 AM] Lewot: "I believe that shall be all from me, warehouse maiden."
[1:07:18 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Roooaaarrrgghh.."
[1:07:28 AM] KV: Amelia turned to Parian. "What about you, miss?"
[1:07:43 AM] Lëvîtý: "Uhh... I don't know! What should I store?"
[1:07:59 AM] KV: Amelia "That's entirely up to you."
[1:08:19 AM] Lewot: "Analyzing..."
[1:09:49 AM] Lewot: "...I compute no strong recommendations."
[1:10:49 AM] Lewot: "...Though my intuition circuit suggests keeping the Calla Lilies with us."
[1:11:02 AM] Lewot: "Curious."
[1:13:50 AM] Lëvîtý: "I was going to keep them anyway!" She snuggles the flowers close to her.
[1:14:05 AM] KV: Amelia "Okay! I'll get all this stored away for you."
[1:14:13 AM] KV: Amelia "You have room for 96 more items."
[1:14:31 AM] Aroroaoroa: (only 96 more items)
[1:14:35 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrgh..."
[1:15:59 AM] Lewot: "Noted."
[1:16:36 AM] Lewot: (I could go a little longer if it gets us closer to the real adventure, but I dunno
what's next)
[1:16:57 AM] KV: (Nothing we'd have time for tonight, with our attention spans =P)
[1:17:04 AM] Lewot: Alright.
[1:17:19 AM] Lewot: I access the Quicksave menu inside my bucket.
[1:17:38 AM] KV: Graupel Quicksaves!
[1:17:59 AM] KV: The adventure will continue from this point. However, once the save file is loaded,
the information will be erased.
[1:18:21 AM] KV: Upon death you will revive at the last Save Block you hit.


